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twentieth century violent 
tree docks by the pier all 
anxious expecting the call 
from Montreal a new year's 
wish from the deserters who 
forged a knife through the 
laurentians and died peacefully 
on the dream island unforgiven 
he returned his folly the phone 
rang the liner was dead 

helen laughed while z waved his pen w/a flourish in midair waiting for her to read him the number. 
z did not know why she laughed but at that same moment he saw what she saw: in his mind's eye 
he saw a small black dog with the head of a Lab and the body of a Dachshund shaking vigorously in 
his jaws a mangled, half-gone carcass of some small furry animal, gone beyond recognition, 
proudly, as a trophy of his roadside hunt, and he saw himself, thumb held out by the road, and 
helen laughing: "Downer, Downer!" Then he remembered: that was the dog's name, they used to 
have, they took with them fNerywhere.//// I I I I I I !he said goodbye in russian & split. 
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